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Wildlife Management in Japan:

Resolving human-wildlife conflicts under shrinking communities



RESEARCH INTERESTS:

• Mammalian ecology

• Primatology

• Wildlife management

✓ population monitoring

✓ habitat management

✓ human dimensions

MAIN RESEARCH FIELDS: 

• Snow regions in northern Japan

MAIN STUDY SPECIES:

• Japanese macaque

• Sika deer

Self introduction











Today’s topics

• Wildlife issues are linked to exposing ecosystem disservices 

and hollowed-out human communities in rural Japan

• The current issues cannot be solved just by supporting 

damage management techniques

• Community design appropriate for a new era is required.

✓ Introducing a brief overview of wildlife issues in modern Japan

✓ Exploring key causes of modern-day wildlife issues

• Changes in ecosystem services originating from mammals

• Four phases of shrinking human communities  

Take home message



Background: Temporal changes in distributions of  mammals
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Deteriorating public perceptions of recovering mammals

✓ Spreading damage on agriculture & forestry



Agricultural damage by large mammals in Japan
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Deteriorating public perceptions of recovering mammals

✓ Damage on daily life & spreading infection diseases
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Decreasing positive services: Game meats

✓ Macaque hunting was observed 

throughout Japan before early 20 

century

✓ Macaque hunting for commercial 

uses is now strictly prohibited 

Deer/boar meat processing facility

✓ Number of the facility has been 

rapidly increasing since 2008

>90% of hunted games have still 

been discarded as waste

however



Decreasing positive services: Fur industry

Fur industry
➢ a staple industry of Japan until early 20 century

e.g.  >1 million of hares was hunting per year, 

the furs of which made profit of more than US$ 22 million 

✓Fur prices have rapidly stagnated since 1980s

✓All the fur industries in Japan closed down until 2016

however



Decreasing positive services: Spiritual values

✓ Diminishing the animistic worship of every animal,  

which had shaped the attitude of the Japanese people 

(called森羅万象 Shinrabanshô) in the premodern times

Pics. Wild boars and macaques 
were considered as a messenger 
of god (i.e., 摩利支天 , god of 
war) and a guardian deity of 
domestic livestock, respectively



seed dispersal
・many literatures

forest disturbance
・Hanya et al. 2014

・Enari & Enari 2021a

spore dispersal
・Sawada et al. 2014

enriching soil
・Neves et al. 2010

prey resources
・Enari & Enari 2021b

resource provision
・Enari et al. 2013

feeding

excreting

host of 

parasites

preying

A lack of understanding about positive services: e.g., biodiversity

parasite dispersal
・MacIntosh et al. 2010
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Modern-day issues caused by decreasing positive services

✓ In 2013, the Japanese government developed a drastic 

management plan designated to halve the number of deer, 

wild boar, and macaque troops by massive culling

Consequently,



Fig. Number of mammals killed through hunting and culling, 

including nuisance and population control efforts (MOE 2017)

Estimated total number (MOE 2021)

• deer = 1,890,000

• boar = 800,000

• macaque = 150,000



Another key cause for the modern-day wildlife issues

Rapid decrease in human population of Japan
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✓ Vanishing human settlements in rural Japan

✓ Further population concentration in capital regions



Fig. The areas where 

residents are expected 

to completely disappear 

until 2050
according to the official report of 

Japan’s government (MILT 2014)

Another key cause for the modern-day wildlife issues

Rapid decrease in human population of Japan

森林飽和
＝Saturation of forests



In Japan, various labor-saving techniques to prevent 

mammals from entering human settlements have been 

already developed.

Phase 1: Decreasing in human activities

Immediate trigger that leads mammals

to easily access human settlements

How shrinking communities cause wildlife issues



Effective damage management techniques developed in Japan



Effective damage management techniques developed in Japan

Pic. The guard covers, which 

are made of biodegradable 

plastics



Phase 2: Abandonment of human-induced land use

Increasing abandoned farmland and vacant dwellings lead 

to increased formation of safer habitats even in settlements, 

resulting in reducing landscape of fear

Pics: Abandoned animal-proof fences and vacant dwelling providing 

safe refuges for mammals

How shrinking communities cause wildlife issues



Phase 3: Losing the function of mutual aid & assistance

✓ Residents with motivation just have to individually take 

stopgap measures with lower cost-effectiveness.

✓ Remaining residents just depend on population regulation 

as a typical government-endorsed countermeasure.

Fig. Decreasing in efficiency of fencing design

How shrinking communities cause wildlife issues



Pics. Corral traps for Japanese macaques



Phase 4: Losing residents’ pride and affection for communities

✓ Weakening the will to resolve the present wildlife issues

✓ Obscuring the goal of wildlife management

Pics. Vanishing settlements, frequently observed in rural Japan 

How shrinking communities cause wildlife issues



Wildlife issues in modern 

Japan cannot be solved 

just by supporting damage 

management techniques.

A strong driving force to 

reverse the negative spiral 

is required.

How to resolve the current wildlife issues in modern Japan

Fig. Negative spiral caused by 

shrinking communities (Enari 2021)



How to reverse the negative spiral

✓ Restructuring community design appropriate for a new era 

(i.e., shrinking society) is required for restoring a pride and 

affection for communities.

✓ One of the government-led initiatives is the reorganization 

of national land use by downsizing human communities

Pic. Revival of “sustainable burnt 

farming”, which is a traditional culture 

(called SATOYAMA) for sustaining

people and building self-confidence.



Take home message



Thank you for your attention.

If you have further comments and questions, please e-mail me.

enari@tds1.tr.yamagata-u.ac.jp
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